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Selected remarks about RDE test
New test procedures for determining exhaust emission from passenger vehicles will be introduced in 2017. For several
years, the European Commission has been developing new procedures, which aim is to perform tests in road conditions.
The purpose is to determine the real values of emissions, which are not always reflected by the level of emissions obtained
in the laboratory. Proper and accurate procedures for determining emissions in real traffic conditions (RDE – Real Driving
Emission) have not yet been approved (as opposed to Heavy Duty Vehicles for which such conditions already exist), but
there are proposals that are currently being analyzed by major research centers in Europe. There are many differences
between those proposals such as determining road emission or research methodology related to emission measurement
of hydrocarbons. The work compares the results of emissions measured in road tests using the latest legislative proposals
related to passenger cars. The results are shown in relation to the used measurement method: classic method of determining exhaust emission; uses all measurement data determining the mass of harmful compounds and distance travelled
during the test; method of averaging the measuring windows (MAW – moving average windows), also in the literature
called EMROAD method, which determines the measurement windows (on the basis of carbon dioxide emissions from
the WLTC test) and on its basis determines the road emission in RDE test; generalized method of instantaneous power
(Power Binning), known in the literature as CLEAR – Classification of Emissions from Automobiles in Real driving,
determines road emissions on the basis of generalized instantaneous power during the RDE test.
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1. Introduction
Emission standards are established for the control of pollutants emitted from motor vehicles throughout the world.
Most regions also set the limits on carbon dioxide emissions,
which are directly related to fuel consumption [1]. Exhaust
emissions are measured in laboratory conditions (for passenger cars on the chassis dynamometer) in a fixed certification test. This part of the certification process of the vehicle
is responsible for its "environmental performance" and is
the same for all cars. The chassis test is responsible for the
"most likely" road conditions, and performing the same tests
for all vehicles allows for the comparison of the emission
results between them. Nowadays, however, more and more
attention is given to road tests (which is already reflected in
the proposed European Union emissions regulations) known
as RDE tests using PEMS type mobile research equipment
(Portable Emission Measurement System). Recent research
on emissions from vehicles in traffic conditions, performed
with the use of mobile measurement systems, reflect the
actual ecological performance of vehicles. Most attention
is given to the possibility of using such tests to calibrate the
engines in such a way to reduce emissions not only during
the certification tests, but also in the entire range of engine
operation. The authors of paper [11] pointed out that new
research in real traffic conditions, currently simulated in
various research tests (NEDC – New European Driving
Cycle [16], CADC – Common Artemis Driving Cycles,
WLTC – Worldwide Harmonized Light vehicles Test Cycle
[15]), may increase the emissions of nitrogen oxides from
road vehicles. They postulated that in order to reduce that
increase it is necessary to make changes in the vehicles
software, stating that these changes will be successful only
for vehicles equipped with petrol engines. Vehicles fitted
with compression-ignition engines will require further in54

vestments to increase the effectiveness of the exhaust gas
aftertreatment through the use of new methods of reducing
the concentration of nitrogen oxides (eg. using an SCR
system – Selective Catalyst Reduction).
Authors of the article [9], who compared road emissions
in real traffic conditions with the use of PEMS analyzers with
results obtained using the program COPERT [12], arrived at
the same conclusions. It was found that in the speed range
of 20-120 km/h calculation results obtained by using the
COPERT program are higher by about 10% for such quantities as fuel consumption and the emission of hydrocarbons
to the values from road tests. However, with regard to the
emission of nitrogen oxides the data from COPERT are
understated by about 30%.
Comparative emission studies of Euro 5 emission class
vehicles carried out in the laboratory on a chassis dynamometer [7], in various driving tests (e.g. NEDC, CADC and the
WMTC – Worldwide Motorcycle Test Cycle) also confirmed
the results previously stated. The authors used CADC and
WMTC as tests in which the specificity of changes in speed
corresponds to the test in real traffic conditions. It was found
that for vehicles with petrol engines emissions of carbon
monoxide does not exceed 1 g/km (permissible Euro 5 limit is
also 1 g/km), emission of hydrocarbons does not exceed 10%
of the limit (0.1 g/km) and the emission of nitrogen oxides
is equivalent to approximately 20% of the limit value (0.06
g/km). The authors pointed out that vehicles with compression-ignition engines far exceed the permissible emission
limits of nitrogen oxides – the obtained values exceed the
exhaust emissions limit approximately 4 times (emission
limit values for nitrogen oxides in Euro 5 is 0.18 g/km).
Studies in road conditions draw attention to significant
emissions of particulate matter, mainly in the nanoparticle
range from combustion engines also those powered by
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alternative fuels (e.g. natural gas) [13]
(2015). The article highlights the significant
mileage of the vehicles using alternative
fuel, which in turn results in up to 8-fold
increase in emitted particle number for
vehicles with a mileage of 500,000 km
compared to the vehicles with mileage of
75,000 km. The article confirmed in RDE
tests, with different road traffic characteristics, that vehicles powered by compressed
natural gas emit larger amounts of nitrogen
oxides in comparison to vehicles powered
by spark-ignition engines.
With regard to the accuracy of measurements in actual
traffic conditions the final result depended on the operating
conditions of the vehicle and the engine (including the speed
of other vehicles, road surface, the capability of the driver
and the driving style and other aspects of road traffic). These
conditions are unpredictable and can significantly affect
the outcome of the emissions measurement. From the data
found, among others, in publications [6, 17], it follows that
the greatest impact on the achieved emission results are:
thermal state of the vehicle (engine), average speed, driving
dynamics and road topography.
The impact of road conditions on the
emission results was the subject of article
[14], which studied SUVs with petrol
engines and automatic transmission under
the conditions of varying slope of the road.
The authors have attempted to estimate the
emission changes of individual components
depending on the angle of road inclination. The authors demonstrated that the
change in the road slope of 10% resulted
in a 2-fold change in the emissions for
vehicles with spark ignition engines and a
1.5-fold change in emissions for vehicles
with compression-ignition engines.
Starting from 2017, the process of type
approval of new passenger car models in
the European Union will include a procedure for measuring emissions in real traffic
conditions. EU regulation (715/2007/EC [5]
and 692/2008 [4]) for RDE tests is a response to the results
of studies [8, 10], relating to increased emissions of nitrogen
oxides from vehicles equipped with compression ignition engines, despite such vehicles meeting the acceptable standards
in laboratory tests. Under the new rules [3] for all new type
approvals from September 2017, and in the case of newly
registered car models from September 2019, the emissions
of nitrogen oxides measured in traffic conditions will not be
allowed to exceed 2.1 times the maximum limit (for Euro 6
that is 80 mg/km), or 168 mg/km. However, since January
2020 for a new type approval (and since January 2021 for new
model registrations) this ratio will be reduced to 1.5, which
means that the maximum emission of nitrogen oxides cannot
exceed 120 mg/km (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. RDE tests requirements in Europe [2, 3]

Parameters of road tests cannot be arbitrary, and to
determine the emissions one of the proposed methods of
measurement will be used [3]:
‒ method of moving average windows (MAW – Moving
Average Windows); also referred to as EMROAD in the
literature, developed by the JRC,
‒ method for categorizing power (Power Binning); in literature referred to as CLEAR – Classification of Emissions
from Automobiles in Real driving, developed at the Graz
University of Technology.

Fig. 2. Requirements of the test drive cycle [3]

The test route is selected in such a way that the test was
carried out continuously, and the data was continuously
recorded to achieve the minimum duration of the study.
An external power supply provides electricity to the PEMS
system, and not from a source receiving energy directly or
indirectly from the tested vehicle engine. PEMS installation
was carried out in such a way to ensure the least possible influence on the vehicle emission performance, its operation or
on both of these factors. Efforts should be made to minimize
the weight of the installed equipment, and potential changes
in the aerodynamics of the test vehicle. RDE studies should
be carried out on weekdays, on paved roads and streets (i.e.
off-road driving is not permitted). Prolonged idling after the
first ignition of the internal combustion engine at the start of
the emission test is to be avoided (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3).
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ages of all the results obtained (Table 2). Research route was
chosen for a variety of driving conditions to take account of
the varying: urban, rural and motorway topography and their
impact on the value of the emission of gaseous components
of exhaust gases. Analysis of changes in route elevation
reveals a small variation, as well as elevation differences
within values permitted by the norms (Fig. 4).

Fig. 3. Specific requirements of the test drive cycle [3]

2. Methodology
The tested objects were cars, the characteristics of
their drive units are shown in Table 1. They were equipped
with gasoline and diesel engines; characterized by exhaust
emissions in line with the Euro 6 regulations. Despite the
differences in the engine types and displacements, similar
curb weight of vehicles was a common feature. The aim of
the study was to determine the interdependence of the road
emissions of compounds contained in vehicles exhaust gases
(separately for the gasoline and diesel engines).
A Semtech DS mobile analyzer by Sensors and Engine
Exhaust Particle Sizer 3090 were used for measuring the
concentration of harmful substances in the exhaust gas. They
facilitated the measurement of harmful gaseous compounds
and particulate matter in accordance with the requirements
of the standards mentioned earlier. Additionally data directly
from the vehicle's diagnostic system and a GPS location
signal were transmitted to the central unit of the analyzer.
Table 1. Characteristics of engine/vehicle used in testing
Parameter
Cylinder number, arrangement
Displacement [cm3]

Gasoline

Diesel

4, in series

4, in series

1984

1968

Euro 6

Euro 6

Max. power [kW] at [rpm]

169 / 4700–6200

135 / 4000

Max. torque [Nm] at [rpm]

350 / 1500–4400

380 / 1750–3000

Fuel injection

Direct injection

Common Rail

1349

1354

Emission class

Vehicle curb weight [kg]

Table 2. Test route characteristics
Test parameters

Vehicle A
Gasoline

Vehicle B
Diesel

Relative difference
(A – B)×100%
½(A + B)

Total time [s]

5349

5209

2.65

Maximum speed
[km/h]

147.9

133.3

11.36

Average speed [km/h]

33.73

34.51

–2.28

Distance [km]

50.116

49.936

0.43

Road emission measurements were made in the actual
traffic conditions when driving in urban, rural and motorway roads; tests were performed three times, and the partial
results presented are examples; the end results are the aver56

Fig. 4. Changes in road elevation and the vehicle speed (diesel engine)
during the test

3. Result analysis
3.1. Analysis of all measurement data
The recorded changes of individual pollutants concentrations allowed to determine the relations characterizing the effect
of the dynamic engine characteristics on harmful compounds
emission, taking into account the results of the entire route
measurement. The dynamic engine characteristics are included
in an indirect way, using the distribution of the whole range of
speeds and loads in real traffic conditions for making graphs of
the emission intensity of the chosen components of combustion
gases. This data was presented on the engine characteristic in
the speed and load boxes (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6).
On the basis of the previously obtained measurements of
harmful compounds emissions and using the knowledge of
the distance traveled by the vehicle, instantaneous conformity factors values CF (Conformity Factor) were determined,
which are defined as the ratio of road emission of the component, and the emissions specified by the legislation
(CF = bRDE/bnorm).
The road emission values designated for the vehicle with
the gasoline engine from the route tests are as follows (Fig.
7a): emission of carbon monoxide was 216 mg/km, emission
of nitrogen oxides was 56 mg/km, emission of hydrocarbons
was 83 mg/km, emission of carbon dioxide was 117 g/km.
Compliance of road emissions with the specified Euro 6
limits was observed for all exhaust components tested. The
values of the indicators were as follows (Fig. 7b): the conformity factor of carbon monoxide was 0.22, the conformity
factor of nitrogen oxides was 0.89, the conformity factor of
hydrocarbons was 0.83. The analysis of the data shows that
the values of road emissions obtained in actual operation are
not exceeded for vehicles with gasoline engines.
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Fig. 5. The nitrogen oxides concentration relative to the engine operating
parameters during the RDE test: a) gasoline engine, b) diesel engine
a)

b)

Fig. 6. Emission intensity by mass (a) and the number (b) of particles
related to engine operating parameters during the RDE vehicle test
(diesel engine)
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Fig. 7. Road emission values (a) and conformity factors (b) determined
during road tests for a vehicle equipped with a gasoline engine (all
results)

The road emission values determined for vehicle with a
diesel engine from a drive on the test route are as follows
(Fig. 8a): emission of carbon monoxide was 204 mg/km,
emission of nitrogen oxides was 231 mg/km, emission of
the sum of the nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons was 296
mg/km, emitted particulate mass was 3.11 mg/km, and emitted particle number was 1.8·1012 1/km, emission of carbon
dioxide was 148 g/km. Conformity factors specified for the
vehicle fitted with a diesel engine are different in nature
compared to those for an Gasoline engine. The emission
values specified in Euro 6 standard were significantly exceeded for the of the value of sum of nitrogen oxides and
hydrocarbons, as well as for nitrogen oxides alone and for
particle number.
The values of the conformity factors were as follows
(Fig. 8b): the conformity factor of carbon monoxide was
0.41, the conformity factor of nitrogen oxides was 2.89,
the conformity factor of the sum of nitrogen oxides and
hydrocarbons was 1.74, the conformity factor of particulate mass was 0.69, and the conformity factor of particle
number was 2.99.
The analysis of the data shows that the road emission
values obtained in actual operation do not exceeded the limits
for vehicles with gasoline engines, while for diesel engines
the emission of the sum of nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons, emission of nitrogen oxides and the particle number
(the latter rate due the regeneration of the particulate filter
during testing) are all exceeded.
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‒ the altitude difference between the starting and ending
point of the test drive must be less than 100 m; the value
reached in the test was 7.6 m (the value is acceptable).
a)

b)

b)

Fig. 8. Road emission values (a) and their respective conformity factors
(b) determined during road tests for a vehicle equipped with a diesel
engine (all results)

3.2. Moving average windows method
The first step in determining the road emissions with the
new test procedure is to determine the validity of the test
method (Fig. 9). The following issues must be considered:
‒ route length; for the conducted road tests the length was:
17.16, 13.69, 20.83 km, which adds up to 51.68 km (one
of the values does not lie within the required test range),
‒ test duration, which has to be between 90 and 120 minutes;
the conducted test took 87 minutes (thus the value does
not meet the test requirements),
‒ time period during the test when the engine is not warmed
up yet; the time for this test was 5 minutes (this value is
acceptable for the test),
‒ the share of individual test stages in the whole test: urban
drive was 33.20%, rural drive was 26.49%, and motorway
drive was 40.31% (all obtained values meet the requirements of the test),
‒ the average speed in urban drive must be between 15 and
40 km/h; the test reached a value of 16.09 km/h (value lies
within test limits),
‒ share of speed over 145 km/h on the motorway; this speed
was not exceeded in the test (the value meets the test requirements),
‒ share of drive time with speed over 100 km/h on the motorway section must be at least 5 minutes; the test reached
the value of 9.28 minutes (the value is acceptable),
‒ the share of time spent stationary during urban drive section must be between 6 and 30%; in test this value was
45.32% (the value does not meet the test requirements),
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Fig. 9. Characteristics of the test route for a vehicle with a diesel engine
(a) and CO2 characteristic curve (b)

The obtained road emission values of pollutants (carbon
monoxide and nitrogen oxides) for a vehicle with a gasoline engine were used to determine the conformity factors,
whose maximum value as of 2020 will be 2.1 (factor value
was obtained by dividing the measured road emission value
by the emission limit bCO equal to 1000 mg/km or by the
emission limit of NOx equal to 60 mg/km); The following
values were obtained:
‒ road conformity factor of carbon monoxide: in the urban
section – 0.092, in the rural section – 0.189, on the motorway – 0.229; average measured value during the test
was 0.169 (Fig. 10a);
‒ road conformity factor of nitrogen oxides: in the urban
section – 0.374, in the rural section – 0.726, on the motorway – 1.198; average measured value during the test
was 0.762 (Fig. 10b).
For the vehicle with the diesel engine the following
values were obtained:
‒ road conformity factor of carbon monoxide: in the urban
section – 0.2, in the rural section – 0.174 on the motorway
– 0.656; average measured value during the test was 0.342
(Fig. 11a);
‒ road conformity factor of nitrogen oxides: in the urban
section – 1.165, in the rural section – 1.314, on the motorway – 4.391; average measured value during the test
was 2.279 (Fig. 11b);
COMBUSTION ENGINES, No. 3/2016 (166)
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‒ road conformity factor of particle number: in the urban
section – 1.833, in the rural section – 2.333, on the motorway – 3.833; average measured value during the test
was 2.667 (Fig. 11c).
3.3. Power binning method
The power binning method uses pollutants emission
concentrations, which are classified in accordance with the
corresponding power at the wheels, and then using weighting factors to determine the emission values of the RDE
test. Power bins and their corresponding share of time in
the RDE test were established so as to be representative of
each LDV (Table 3).
Table 3. Normalized shares of power for vehicle in an urban environment
and the entire RDE test
Power bin

Pnorm [–]
from (>)

1

Fig. 10. Conformity factors of carbon monoxide (a) and nitrogen oxides
(b) obtained in each test section for vehicle with a gasoline engine
a)

Share [%]
to (≤)

urban

whole test

–0.1

21.98

18.5611

2

–0.

0.1

28.79

21.8580

3

0.1

1.0

44.00

43.4500

4

1.0

1.9

4.74

13.269

5

1.9

2.9

0.45

2.3767

6

2.9

3.7

0.045

0.4232

7

3.7

4.6

0.040

0.0511

8

4.6

5.5

0.004

0.0024

9

5.5

0.0003

0.0003

The values of Pnorm are normalized using the equation:
(1)

b)

c)

where: PRDE – power at the wheels at that point in time of
the RDE test [kW], and PNEDC [kW] is the power at the wheels of the test vehicle in a type approval test on a chassis
dynamometer.
The end emission result is achieved by determining the
product of road emissions in every power bin and the share
of time of each bin in the entire test drive (Fig. 12). For
a vehicle with a gasoline engine the following estimates
of road emissions (CF) were obtained: carbon monoxide
– 0.10 (in the urban section), and 0.19 (whole RDE test)
and the conformity factor of nitrogen oxides – 0.41 and
0.82, in the urban section of the test and the whole RDE
test respectively. For a vehicle with a diesel engine the
conformity factor values were as follows: carbon monoxide
0.23 and 0.35, nitrogen oxides 1.31 and 2.40 and particle
number of 2.12 and 2.82, in the urban section alone and
the whole test respectively.

4. Conclusions

Fig. 11. Conformity factors of carbon monoxide (a) nitrogen oxides (b)
and particle number (c) obtained in each test section for vehicle with
a diesel engine
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By comparing the conformity factors (CF) of emissions
in RDE tests the following values were obtained:
‒ For the vehicle with the gasoline engine: the obtained
conformity factor values for carbon monoxide emission
were 0.22, 0.17 and 0.19 (using all measurement data,
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Fig. 12. Conformity factors of carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides from gasoline vehicle (a) and carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides and particle
number for a diesel vehicle (b)

using the method of moving average windows and using
the method of power binning respectively) – the resulting
relative difference was 30%; for the emission of nitrogen
oxides obtained values were 0.89, 0.76 and 0.82 (for the
respective methods) – and the obtained relative difference
was 17% (Fig. 13);

‒ For the vehicle with the diesel engine: the obtained conformity factor values for carbon monoxide emission were 0.41,
0.34 and 0.35 (using respective methods) – the obtained
relative difference was 20%, the obtained conformity factors
of nitrogen oxides had a value of 2.89, 2.29 and 2.40 – the
obtained relative difference was 27%, and the conformity
factor value of particle number was 2.99,
2.67 and 2.80 – the obtained relative difference was 12% (Fig. 14).
Based on the pollutants emission results and conformity factors it should be
concluded that road emission conformity
factors of CO and NOx are not exceeded
for the vehicle powered by a gasoline
engine, while for the vehicle powered by
a diesel engine, it was found that limit
values were exceeded for emission of
nitrogen oxides (CFNOx = 2.29–2.89, with
the limitation CFNOx = 2.1 for all result
analysis methods) and for particle number
(CFPN = 2.67–2.99, with the limitation CFPN
= 2.1). It should be noted that the highest
Fig. 13. Conformity factors of carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides emissions from tests emvalues of emission were obtained using all
ploying different methods of processing results (gasoline engine)
the measured data. This is mainly due to
the fact that this method does not rejected
any sections of the test (in the moving
average windows method for example:
stationary measurements lasting more
than 3 minutes are discarded – and for this
method the lowest values of emission were
achieved). Using the method of power
binning produced conformity factors that
are between the minimum (moving average window method) and the maximum
obtainable value from all the measurement
data. However, this is the most complex
method, as it requires knowledge of such
things as: factors determining the power
used in the test on a chassis dynamometer
and road emissions of carbon dioxide in
Fig. 14. Conformity factors of carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides and particle number emissions the various phases of the certification test
from tests employing different methods of processing results (diesel engine)
for cars, specified by the Euro 6 norm.
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Nomenclature
PB
CADC
CF
CLEAR

Power Binning
Common Artemis Driving Cycles
Conformity Factor
Classification of Emissions from Automobiles in Real
driving
COPERT Computer Programme to calculate Emissions from
Road Transport
EMROAD software (Excel add-in) used to analyze on-road
emissions data measured with Portable Emissions
Measurement Systems

HDV
MAW
NEDC
PEMS
RPA
RDE
SCR
WLTC
WLTP
WMTC

Heavy Duty Vehicles
Moving Average Windows
New European Driving Cycle
Portable Emission Measurement System
Relative Positive Acceleration
Real Driving Emission
Selective Catalyst Reduction
Worldwide Harmonized Light vehicles Test Cycle
Worldwide Harmonized Light vehicles Test Procedure
Worldwide Motorcycle Test Cycle
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